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Cafe
Situated in the beautiful surroundings 
of the Gallery atrium, the Walker cafe 
is open from 10am until 4.30pm daily 
and serves a delicious selection of hot 
and cold food, drinks and snacks.
Shop
Browse our collection of books, prints 
and gifts inspired by the Gallery’s 
collection and temporary exhibitions. 
You can also shop online at 
liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/
onlineshop
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What inspires artists?
As seen on screen: art and cinema looks at the influence of 
cinema on art, exploring works from the Arts Council Collection 
and the Walker Art Gallery’s collection. The works represent a 
broad range of media, including screenprints, photography 
and film. 
Some show stars of the silver screen, such as the actor John 
Travolta in Anthea Hamilton’s Venice Kimono (2012). Others, 
including House of Women (2017) by Michelle Williams 
Gamaker and The Desert (1994) by Fiona Banner, reimagine 
films to explore their impact. 
Iconic films are referenced by artworks such as A Nightmare 
on BAME Street (2018) by Hardeep Pandhal, while cinematic 
customs take on new meanings in Red Snow (from Screen 
Portfolio) (1997) by Sam Taylor-Johnson.
Special events
Visitors of all ages are welcome to explore our Make Space gallery 
resource area during this exhibition. Take part in free talks, special 
events and hands-on workshops. 
For the full programme, visit
liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/asseenonscreen
As seen on screen is the eighth 
and final exhibition to be held at 
the Walker as part of the Arts 
Council Collection’s National 
Partners Programme 2016-19. 
Together, the exhibitions have
been seen by more than half a 
million visitors. 
After hours celebration
10 July, 6.30-9pm
Join us for a celebration of the Arts 
Council Collection National Partners 
Programme. Enjoy complimentary 
nibbles and drinks, live music and 
performance, pop-up artwork 
displays, creative workshops and 
more.
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